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TOIVN IVARRANT.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
[L.S ]
To the inhabitants of the town of Derry qualified to vote in
town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in
said town on the second Tuesday of March next at lo o'clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects :
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year
-ensuing.
2. To vote to raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for the support of schools, for the main-
tenance of the poor, for the laying out and repairing of high-
ways and building and repairing bridges and for other neces-
sary charges arising in said town.
3. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the use of Upton Post, No. 45, Depart-
ment of New Hampshire Grand Army of the Republic, to
defray the expenses of Memorial Day.
4. To hear the report of agents, auditors or committees
heretofore chosen and to pass any vote relating thereto.
5. To see if the town will vote to elect a board of three
Water Commissioners, one for three years, one for two years
4
and one for one year, and the said board be authorized to-
purchase the property and franchise of the Derry Water
Works Co., according to our contract if in their judgment
after investigating they think advisable.
6. I'o see if the town will vote to instruct the selectmen
to issue bonds for the amount of the purchase of the water
works and our present indebtedness, providing the water works
are purchased by the town.
7. To see if the town will vote to build a sidewalk lead-
ing from Broadway, along the west side of Oak street to the
new schoolhouse. Also from Birch street along north side of
Exchange street and to Oak street.
8. To see if the town will vote to construct a sidewalk
along the south side of the street running from Birch street in
West Derry, to a point opposite and near the residence of
Caleb h.. Colby, and that the expense be included in the town
appropriation for highways; provided that abutting land
owners shall raise the usual amount of the cost of the same.
9. To see if the town will vote to macadamize the high-
way known as Broadway, leading from the engine house
at West Derry to the turnpike at Crombie's corner, Derry
village, and issue the bonds of the town for the purpose of
said work for a sum not exceeding ten thousand (^10,000)
dollars and the selectmen shall be authorized to appoint an
agent who shall carry out said vote. '
10. To see if the town will vote to construct a concrete
sidewalk from Broadway, so called, at a point near the resi-
dence of Frank N. Young, to a point near Frank A. Ford's
residence on the southerly side of the street.
11. To see if the town will vote to instruct the selectmen
to lay out and construct a sidewalk from a point on ISroadway
near Hotel Bradford, to the T)erryfield Shoe Factory.
12. To see if the town will vote to locate a hydrant at
or near the south end of the IJerryfield Shoe Factory.
13. To see if the town will vote to request the Boston &
Maine Railroad Corporation to place gates at the crossing at
the E. L. F. Shoe Factory, so called, in West Derry Village.
. 14. To see if the town will vote to instruct the select-
men of Derry to publish and enforce such regulations as shall
prevent persons under sixteen (16) years of age from loiter-
ing on the streets or in any public place in the night season
after 8 o'clock P. M., from September ist, in any year,
until February 1st in the year follow^ing, and after 9 o'clock
P. M., from the first day of February until the first day of
September following, unless accompanied by parent or proper
guardian. Any constable or policeman is directed to take
each offender home for first offence and for any subsequent
violation of the ordinances said parent or guardian shall pay
a fine of not less than two ( 2 ) dollars nor more than twenty-
five (25) dollars. Such regulations to be in force as soon as
due publication can be made.
15. To see if the town will vote that "no guide boards
are needed in Derry, except at places where they are now^
located, in accordance with section i, chapter 71 of the
Public Statutes."
16. To see if the town will vote to have one, two or
three liquor agents, or not any, for the ensuing year, in
accordance with section 6, chapter 71, Pamphlet Laws, 1899.
17- To see if the town will vote to instruct the select-
men to hire a man during six (6) months of the year to fur-
nish water and sprinkle the Main street at West Derry, from
Dr. Perkins' to John P, Hardy's. Also to care for the cross-
ings, and keep the gutters and catch basins clear, provided
the total cost shall not exceed $600 for the entire season.
18. To see if the town will vote to concrete the side-
walk leading from the Elms to the residence of Albert A.
Davis.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-fourth day of
February, A. D,, 1900.
JOSHUA G. HUBBARD, ) Selectmen
EDWARD L. JONES, ' of
JOSEPH VV. WHITE. \ Derry.
. A true copy of warrant. Attest
:
JOSHUA G. HUBBARD, ) Selectmen)
EDWARD L. JONES, - of




Resident, state, county, town, school and
highway taxes. . . $19,797 93
Resident, special school tax, town district, 2,828 25
Resident, special school tax. No. 2 district, 511 31
Resident, fire tax, Depot precinct,
Resident, fire tax. Village precinct
Non-resident, state, county, town, school
and highway taxes.
Non-resident special school tax, town
district.
Non-resident, special school tax, district
No. 2
Non-resident, fire tax. Depot precinct, .
Non-resident, fire tax, Village precinct, .
No. taxable polls, 789,






^5 neat stock . . 1 1,306 00
10 sheep,- . . . 30 00
I hog, . . . 10 00
300 fowls, . . . 100 00
carriages, . .. 5,227 00
Stock in banks and corporations in state, 21,416 00
Stock in banks and corporations out of the
state, . . 18,000 00
Stock in trade, . . 37,500 00




Solon A. Carter, Tr., . . $2,290 75
'^'2,290 75
COUNTY TAX.
W. H. C. FoUansby, Tr., . . $3,705 xg
^^3>705 19
ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
J. B. Bartlett, mgr. to April i, '99, . 1 1,000 00
J. B. Bartlett, mgr. to October i, '99, . 995 46
$1,995 46
WATER WORKS CO.
F. J. Shepard, Tr., . . $1,1.40 00
F. J. Shepard, Tr., . . 1,140 00
$2,280 GO
G. A. R.
•Geo. B. Tuttle, commander Post 45, . $75 00
DEPOT FIRE PRECINCT.
Lewis W, Bly, Tr. . . $200 00











Palmer «S: Garmon, repairing stones . $20 oo
BROWN FUND
//
G. S. Campbell, Jr., assisting police,
E, L. Russell, assisting police,
J. F. Boyle, police officer,







Frank P. Bradford, services 1898, . $12 00
Dr. W. R. Sanders, services and fumiga-
tion,
Frank P. Bradford, services 1899
Dr. W. R. Sanders, services,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, examinations, six fu-
migations, posting notices, etc.,
Geo. B. Smith, services,
Charles Bartlett. supplies. .
Edmund R. Angell, analysis,
SCHOOLS, TOWN DISTRICT.




F. C. Saure, trustee, expenses.
Carter Rice & Co., paper,
E. T. Parker, treasurer, appropriation,
A. A. Reynolds, librarian, salary,
M. E. Odell, shelving,
E. T. Parker, treasurer, incidental ex-
penses,









Edmund R. Angell, board of education,
No, 2, 1898,
George I. Choate, balance collector, 1S98,
George I. Choate, balance member school
board, 1898,
Myron Richardson, selectman, 1898.
Joshua G. Hubbard, balance services se
lectmen, 1898,
Lewis W. Ely, auditor 1897 and 1898,
Elmer M. Rice, clerk town school district
1898,
Horace S, Rowe, balance services select-
man, 1897,
I. H. Jones, services member schoo
board, 1898,
Edward H. Sanders, services moderator
town school district,




Henry O. Hill, services member school
board, 1899, . . $10 00
Edward L. Jones, services selectman,
1899, in part, . .100 00
Joseph W. White, services selectman
in part, 1899, . . 50 00
William H. Benson, selectman, balance
1898, . . 2 00
I. H. Jones, services member school
board, 1899, . . 10 00
George I. Choate, services enumerating
children, . . 22 00
Henry O. Hill, services member school
board, . . 10 00
I, H. Jones, services member school
board, . . 10 oa
Joseph W. White, services selectman in
part, . . .50 00
George I. Choate, services member school
board,
Edward L. Jones, selectman,
Joshua G. Hubbard, selectman,
J. B. Bartlett, services treasurer town
school district, 1898,
J. B. Bartlett, services moderator,
George I. Choate, services collector 1899,
in part,
J. W, White, selectman,
Henry O. Hill, services member school
board, . . 45 00
Geo. I. Choate, member school board
1899, . . 25 00
Geo. I. Choate, collector, 1899, • 100 00
35
J4
I. H. Jones, balance services member
school board 1.899,
E. T. Parker, town clerk's salary,
Chas. Bartlett, town treasurer, salary,
TOWN HOUSE.
Charles H. Day, wood, . . $21 50
Geo. W. Bachelder, janitor to April i,
1899, . . 12 50
F. L. Noyes, repairing roof, . 350
Geo. W. Bachelder, janitor to Oct. i,
1899, . . 12 50
Charles H. Day, wood, . . 12 00
E. T. Parker, incidental, . . 12 67
15
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Myron Richardson, lumber, bridge at
Robert H. Clarke's,
K. H. Clarke, labor, bridge at Robert
H. Clarke's,
G. McCloud, labor, bridge at Robert
H. Clarke's,
Fred W. Reynolds, labor, bridge at Rob-
ert H. Clarke's,
John L. Bartlett, labor,
F. P. Clark, stone and labor, 1898,
Abbott, Davis & Co., ice chisel,
Gilbert Weaver, labor,
Charles E. Rand, surveyor, district 19
T. W. Clark, .
Geo. B. Tuttle,
A. H. Low, surveyor, district 1 1
,
J. C. Murdock,
T. B. Abbott, labor, 1898,
William E. Miller, cutting bushes, 189S
S. M. Noyes, surveyor, district 10,
Charles O. Noyes, si.rveyor, district 14,
Henry F. Herrick, surveyor, district 20,
M. H. Cullen, surveyor, district 27.
Frank P. Bradford, surveyor, district 7,
Albert Chase, surveyor, district 18,
George W. Chase, surveyor, district 17,
Henry F. Herrick, surveyor, district 20,
Henry L. Hill, surveyor, district 28.
B. F. Wilson, surveyor, district 4,
J. H. S. Pingree, labor, i^pril, 1899,
B. F. Wilson, surveyor, district 4,




A. A. Davis, surveyor, district 31,
C. L. Beal, surveyor district 23,
Chas. R. Martin, labor, catch-basins and
crossings,
Dexter A. Ring, surveyor, district 9,
Alvin J. Seavey, surveyor, district 32,
Albert H. Low, surveyor, district 11,
Charles H. Thomas, self and team district
20, 25, 31, 32,
John W. Moore, surveyor, district 6,
Chailes A. Burnham, labor, district 25,
John N. Hunt, surveyor, district 33,
John Gegenheimer, sundries,
Jos. H. Worthington, labor on defective
culverts.
Charles H. Thomas, cartage,
W. H. Edmunds, repairs to tools,
B. C. Greene, cutting bushes,
Charles E. Rand, surveyor, district 19,
Walter S. Clement, surveyor, district 30
Charles H. Thomas, washout, district 20,
Horace N. Smith, repairing road machine,
Chas. C. Damren, surveyor, district 26, .
Henry S. Wheeler, surveyor, district 13, .
George Smith, labor,
Charles H. Jackman, surveyor district 21,
John M. Whidden, cutting bushes, etc.,
Albert H. Low, surveyor district 11,
Portland Pipe Co., drain pipe,
J. F. Baker, labor 1898,
Frank P. Bradford, surveyor district 7,































Charles E. Rand, surveyor district 19,
John W. Moore, surveyor district 6,
Abbo*;t, Davis & Co., repairs to road ma
chine,
Abbott, Davis & Co., labor,
Henry L. Hill, surveyor district 28,
Warren P. Home, surveyor district 5,
Milton I. Hill, catting bushes,
M. H. Cullen, surveyor district 27,
Albert A. Davis, surveyor district 31,
Warren P. Home, surveyor district 5,
Charles O. Noyes, surveyor district 14,
Charles Williams; blasting ledges,
John W. Moore, surveyor district 6,
H. N. Smith, repairing grating,
R. G. Sawyer, repairing culvert,
B. C. Green, cutting bushes,
W. C. Floyd, labor,
M. H. Cullen, surveyor district 27,
J. E. Blackwell, railing for bridge,
Alexander Reed, surveyor district 24,
Geo. C. Morrison, labor,
Henry L. Hill, surveyor, district 28,
Mark F. Hill, surveyor, district 34,
John N. Hunt, surveyor, district ^^,
Walter S. Clement, surveyor, district 30
Albert A. Davis, surveyor, district 31,
Benj. F. Wilson, surveyor, district '4,
Paul T. Clyde, surveyor, district 12,
Charles R. Martin, repairing sidewalks,




Michael H. CuUen, labor,
W. F. Brown, surveyor, district 3,
A. |. Seavey, surveyor, district 32,
H. L. Hill, surveyor, district 27,
Alexander H. Reed, surveyor, district 24,
B. F. Wilson, surveyor, district 4,
Otis A, Drew, labor,
Amos C. Bod well, labor,
Dewitt G. Bodwell, cutting bushes,
Thaddeus L. Williams, lettering guide
board,
Dexter A. Ring, surveyor, district 9,
VV. F. Brown, surveyor, district 3,
A. H. Low, surveyor, district 11,
C. H. Day. surveyor, district 16,
Wm. H. 'i'hwing, surveyor, district 15,
A. C. Sargent, labor,
W. H. Edmunds, blacksmith work,
F. S. Piilsbury, hardware, March 27,1898
to Nov. 6, '99.
Myroii Richardson, lumber,
Myron Richardson, lumber for district,
Myron Richardson, lumber
Myron Richardson, plank for gutters,
John N. Hunt, surveyor district 33,
William K. Greeley, suiveyor district 8,
George O. Drake, labor,
Abbott, Davis & Co., repairs road ma
chine,
C. C. Dararen, surveyor district 26,
G. H. Hood, labor.




John N. Hunt, surveyor district 33,
Ezra E. Rogers, labor and cutting bushes,
Archibald & Dunn, bridge plank,
John W. Moore, surveyor district 6,
E. N. Whitney, pick handles,
Thaddeus L. Williams, guide boards,
C. L. Beals, repairs, washout Feb. 1900,
C. E. Rand, repairs, washout Feb. 1900,
W. L. Stevens, repairs No. 22,
S. M. Noyes, repairs No. 10,













EXTENSION SIDEWALK CRYSTAL AVENUE.
John W. Mdore, grading,
Charles R. Martin, concreting.
James P. Palmer,
J. L. Hammett Co., 1898, .
J. R. Bailey,
Thos. R. Shewell & Co.,
Silver, Burdett & Co.,
Edward E. Babb & Co.,
American Book Co.,
Leavenworth and Myer,
Lando B. Hardy, treasurer for No. 2,
J. L. Hammett & Co.,
Edward E. Babb & Co.,




D. C, Heath & Co.,
Silver Burdett& Co.,
J. L. Hammett Co.,
J. L. Hammett Co.,
Houghton, Mifflm & Co
,
Chas. Bartlett, No. 2,







FAIRBROTHER AND KNIGHT CASES VS.
DERRY.
Myron Richardson, services, . 2
Converse H. Abbott, deputy sheriff, fees
and expenses of witnesses to
Portsmouth,
Geo. H. Allen, surveyor services and ex-
penses to Portsmouth,
Samuel W. Emery, legal services,
G. K. and B. T. Bartlett, legal services,
D. W. Perkins, attorney, for D. F. Per-
kins, expert services.
Dr. F. B. Perkins, expert services,
CEMETERY ACCOUNT.
George W. Bachelder, burying 27 bodies, :
George W. Bachelder, entombing 14
bodies.
Palmer & Garmon, labor,
Geo. McLeon, repairing hearse house,
George W. Bachelder, burying 14 bodies,
Myron Richardson, lumber for hearse















Geo. W. Bachelder, Oct. 189S, to April
1899,
Edward L. Jones, 1899,
Joshua G. Hubbard, 1899, ,
George W. Bachelder, April 1889 to
October 1899,
COUNTY POOR
N. S. VVilley, rent, Mrs Carlton Hill,
C. C. Morse, groceries for Mrs. Carlton
Hill,
F. P. Bradford, wood for Mrs. Geo. I
King,
G. B. Smith, groceries for Frank Howard
G. B. Smith, groceries for Augustus Ben-
nett,
Ferrin and Jackman, meat for Geo. 1
King,
Holmes & Wheeler, coal for F. W. Smith,
Holmes and Wheeler, coal for A. Bennett,
Dr. H. E. Newell, attendance on Harry
Wilson,
Dr. H. E. Newell, attendance on A. Ben-
nett,
.B. F. Pettengill, meat for Mrs. Geo. I.
King, .










Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance David
Hawks,
Ferrin & Jackman, provisions Geo. I
King,
H. W. Wilson, milk G. I. King,
Charles R. Martin, burial Charles H
Vivian,
H. A. Bradford, groceries G. I. King,
H. A. Bradford, groceries Mrs. A. E
Tucker,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance Mrs. Geo
I. King,
Ferrin & Jackman, provisions Mrs. Geo. I
King,
Elliot Hospital, care of Mary E. Blake,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance Mrs. Geo
I. King,
H. A. Bradford, groceries Mrs. A. E
Tucker,
H. A. Bradford, groceries, Mrs. G. I. King,
Frank P. Bradford, wood, Mrs. G. I. King,
S. H. Bell, medicine, Chas. Vivian,
Ferrin & Jackman, provisions, Mrs. G. I
King,
Ferrin & Jackman, provisions Mrs. G. I
King,
H. W. Wilson, milk, Mrs. G. I. King,
J. G Hubbard, ticket to Epping, Bird,
Dr. E. E. Lake, attendance Mrs. G. W
Evans,
Arthur J. Spollett, groceries, Mrs. Geo




Arthur J. Spollett, rent six months, Mrs
Geo. W. Evans,
Ferrin &: Jack man, provisions Mrs. Geo
I. King,
Dr, W. R. Sanders, attendance Oscar
Warren,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance, Oscar
Warren,
Dr. W, R. Sanders, attendance Mrs. Geo
I. King,
Frank P. Bradford, wood, Mrs. Geo. I
King,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance on Oscar
Warren,
D. B. Sanborn, milk for Mary Ann John
son,
D. B. Sanborn, milk for Mrs. Geo. I
King,
D. B. Sanborn, milk for Mrs. Geo. I
King,
H. A. Bradford, groceries for Mrs. Geo. I
King,
H. A. Bradford, groceries for Mrs. A. E
Tucker,
'
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance on Mary
Ann Johnson,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance on Mary
Ann Johnson,
Dr. W. R. Sanders and E. E. Lake, exam
ination Mary Ann Johnson,
Joseph Klein, rent, Gardner family,


















Dr. Geo. H. Beckley, attendance on Almy
Taylor, . . |!20 oo
E. T. Parker, supplies for Mary Ann
Johnson, . . 2 69
Charles Bartlelt, medicine for Mrs. Geo.
I. King, . . 2 65
Sarah A. Frye, board for Wm. A. King, 2 50
John E. Webster, milk for Mrs. A. E.
Tucker. . . 2 00
Abbott, Davis & Co., wood, C. Gardner
family, . . 3 00
Abbott, Davis & Co., carrying Mrs. John-
son to Brentwood, .
Frank P. Bradford, wood, Mrs. G. I. King,
Dr, W. R. Sanders, attendance, Mrs. G.
I. King,
Charles R. Martin, burial Carrie C. Pratt,
Arthur J. SpoUett, meat, Evans family,
N. G. Head, pepared wood, Mrs. Johnson,
Joe Lacours, care and medicine, Joe
Toussient, . . 4 95
Ferrin & Jackman, provisions. King
family. . . 12 74
E. N. Whitney, goods, Gardner family. . 3 40
H. A. Bradford, suppUes, Mrs. G. I. King, 13 70
H. A. Bradford, suppHes, A. E. Tucker, . 13 70
C A. Norton, rent, Mrs. A. E. Tucker, . 30 00
Ferrin & Jackman, supplies. King family, 1 2 09
D. B. Sanborn, milk, M. A. Johnson, . 25
D. B. Sanborn, milk. King family, . i 55
Dr. F. B. Perkins, services, Mrs. Carlton
Hill, . . . 12 00
George B. Smith, groceries, Frank How-




Mrs. Bert Gould, care of John Robins
and wife, . . ;^9 oo
W. W. Cole, meat for AdamStrobel, . 177
C. H. Jackman, aid to John Robbins and
wife, . . 3 00
Joseph Dubois, wood, John Robbins and
wife, . . 3 00
Joshua G. Hubbard, expense on account
of John Robins and wife,
Sarah A. King, care, John Robbins and
wife, .
N, G. Head, wood for Hannah and Luc}'
Rice,
C. C. Morse, groceries for Adam Strobel,
C. C. Morse, groceries for Hannah and
Lucy Rice,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance on Han-
nah and Lucy Rice,
Ferrin and Jackman, meat for Hannah
and Lucy Rice.
Holmes and Wheeler, coal for Hannah
and Lucy Rice,
Holmes and ^^'heeler, moving bed for
L Robbins,
E. T. Parker, groceries for Hannah and
Lucy Rice, . . 7 00
J. D. Davison, fitting wood for Hannah
and Lucy Rice, . • 3 S^*-
John Duffy, care of John F. Duffy, . 10 00
J. D. S. Pingree, wood for Hannah and
Lucy Rice, . . 3 00
10
27
A. VV. Gould, care of John Robins and
wife. . . ;^6i oo
J. G. Hubbard, expenses, John Robins
and wife, . . 2 50
Will Kimball, labor, John Robins and
wife, . . 2 1 00
Mrs. A. W. Gould, care John Robins and
wife, . . 28 50
Mrs. A. W. Gould, care of John Robins
and wife, . . 7 50
Dr. W. R. Sanders, services, Hannah and
Lucy Rice, . . 4 50
Dr. Geo. H. Beck ley, services, Frank
Mosher. . . 19 00
Mrs. A. VV, Gould, care, John Robins and
wife, . . 5 00
W. W. Cole, meat for John Robins and
wife,
Mary Kimball, care, John Robins and
wife, .
,
E. L. & L. E. Fiost, groceries, John
Robins and wife,
E. T. Parker, groceries, Chas. Hook,
E. T. Parker, groceries, Hannah and
Lucy Rice,
Dr. E. E. Lake, attendance, John Robins,
Chas. H. Jackman, cutting wood, John
Robins,
Mary Kimball, care John Robins and wife,
H. A- Kittridge, 1-2 entrance fee to
Home, 1898, Susan Kimball,
Joseph Dubeau, wood, John Robins,
3
28
Ferrin & Jackman, provisions, Hannah
and Lucy Rice, . . |i 6 25
E. L. & L. E. Frost, groceries, F. Mosher, 477
E. L. & L. E. Frost, groceries, John
Robins, . . 9 45
Chas. H. Thomas, labor, John Robins. . 715
Dr. W. R, Sanders, attendance, Mrs.
John Robins, . . 22 50
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance, Hannah
and Lucy Rice, . . 4 50
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance, Mrs. John
Robins, . . 17 50
Chas. H. Thomas, labor, Mrs. John
Robins, , . 3 15
Joshua G. Hubbard, expenses, Mrs. John
Robbins, . . i 50
Ferrin and Jackman. provisions, Mrs. Ca-
leb Hodsdon, . . 5 00
Ferrin and Jackman, provisions, Hannali
and Lucy Rice, . . 2 98
H. W. Wilson, milk for Hannah and Lucy
Rice, . . 7 40
Charles R. Martin, burial, Mrs. John Rob-
ins, . . 24 00
H, A. Bradford, goods for Mrs. Caleb
Hodsdon, . - . 5 00
E. L. and L. E. Frost, supplies for John
Robins,
Mrs. F. Mosher, balance care of John
Robins,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance on Rice
sisters,
W. W. Cole, meat for John Robins,
9
6
DEPENDENT SOLDIERS AND FAMILIES, TOWN.
Kidder Bros., groceries for Mrs. A. M.
Hutchinson, . . $20 26
C. C.Morse, groceries for Joseph Manning, 16 51
Hohnes & Wheeler, coal for Mrs. A. M.
Hutchinson, . . 13 n
Dr. H. E Newell, attendance, Mrs. A. M.
Hutchinson, . . 8 00
Myron Richardson, wood, Mrs. A. M.
Hutchinson, . . 3 00
Myron Richardson, wood, J. S. Manning, 5 00
Frank Kendall, rent, Charles F. Roberts, 24 00
Juhet Webster, rent, Mrs. J. S. Manning, n 25
H. W. Wilson, milk, 4 months, Mrs. J. S.
Manning, . . 5 5°
Abbott, Davis &: Co., wood, Mrs. J. S.
Manning, . . 5 00
Kidder Bros., groceries, Mrs. A. M.
Hutchinson, . . 14 06
Kidder Bros., groceries, Mrs. A. M.
Hutchinson, . . 13 83
Holmes & Wheeler, coal, Mrs. J. S.
Manning, . • 3 3^
H. W. \A'ilson, milk, Mrs. J. S. Manning, 4 55
H. W. Wilson, milk, Mrs. A. M. Hutch-
inson, . . 4 25
Juliet Webster, rent, Mrs, J. S. Manning, 16 50
Susan Kendall, rent, Charles F. Roberts, 20 00
E. N, Whitney, supplies, A. M. Hutchin-
son, . . 5 60
C, C. Morse, supplies Mrs. J. S. Manning, 28 77
M. Richardson, wood, Mrs. J. S. Manning, 2 00
S224 57
DEPENDENT SOLDIERS AND FAMILIES, COUNTY
E. T. Parker, groceries, T. K. Allen 1898,
Joseph Dubois, wood for Mrs. J. S. Bond
N. G. Head, wood for Murphy family,
Frank P. Bradford, wood for Murphy
family.
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance, Murphy
family,
Ferrin & Jackman, meat, Murphy family,
Ferrin & Jackman, meat, T. K. Allen,
Freeman N. Thurber, preparing wood
Mrs. J. S. Bond, .
F. W. Bodwell, hauling wood, Mrs. J. S
Bond,
Sarah E. Kimball, aid,
C G. Kimball, shoes, Murphy family,
Joseph Dubois, wood, Mrs. J. S. Bond,
Myron Richardson, wood, Samuel Wood-
bury,
Edward T. Parker, flour, T. K. Allen,
Sarah E. Kimhall, aid,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, services, T. K. Allen
family,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, services. Murphy
family,
Ezra E. Rogers, wood, T. K. Allen
family,
Frank E. Wells, moving Mrs. J. S. Bond,
H. A. Bradford, groceries. Murphy family,
F. P. Bradford, wood, Murphy family.
Dr. E. E. Lake, attendance, Jane Evans,
Fannie E. Tilton, supplies, Murphy family.
,
^2
George B. Tuttle, fitting wood, Mrs. J. S
Bond,
Joseph Dubeau, wood, Mrs. J. S. Bond
Ferrin & Jackman, provisions, Mrs. J. S
Bond,
Ferrin and Jackman, provisions, T. K
Allen,
Ferrin and Jackmon, provisions for Mrs
J. S. Bond,
Ferrin and Jackman, provisions for Mur-
phy family,
E. L. and L. E. Frost, groceries for Mrs
J. S. Bond,
E. L. and L. E. Frost, groceries for Mrs
J. S. Bond,
E. T. Parker, groceries for Thomas K
Allen,
Fannie E. Tilton, supplies for Murphy
phy family,
Fred J. Shepard, treasurer, rent, Murphy
family,
Ferrin and Jackman, provisions tor Mrs.
J. S. Bond,
Ferrin and Jackman, provisions for Mur-
phy family,
E. T. Parker, groceries for Thomas K.
Allen,
H. A. Bradford, groceries for Murphy
family
Fannie E. Tilton, suppHes for Murphy
family,










Ferrin atid Jackman, provisions for Mrs.
J. S. Bond,
Ferrin and Jackman, provisions for Mur-
phy famil)^,
C. M. Tilton, supplies for Murphy family,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance on Mur-
phy family,
Edward L. Jones, fare Murphy boys to
Franklin, , .
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance T. K.
Allen,
E. T. Parker, groceries for T. K. Allen,
E. T. Parker, groceries for Mrs. J. S
Bond,
Mrs. R. W. Clendenin, rent for Mrs. J- S
Bond,
H. A. Bradford, groceries for Murphy
lamily,
Frank P. Bradford, wood for Murphy
family,
Eliza A. Stacy, rent for Mrs. J. S. Bond,
Eliza A. Stacy, rent for Mrs. J. S. Bond,
Fannie E. Tilton, supphes for Murphy
family.
V. H. Moody, goods, Mrs. J. S. Bond,
Ferrin & Jackman, provisions, Mrs. J. S.
Bond,
Ferrin & Jackman, provisions, Murphy
family,
E. T. Parker, groceries, Mrs. J. S. Bond,













Ferriii tS: Jackman, provisions, Murphy
familv,
Ferriii tS: Jackman, provisions, Lewis
Woorl,
Charles R. Martin, Ijurying child, Samue
^^'oodbury,
Faunie F^. I'itton, supph'es Murphy family
E.. T. Parker, supplies Mrs. J; S. Bond,
E. 1\ Parker, supplies, T. K. Allen,
3. P. Rice, wood. Murphy familv,
B. P. Rice, wood, Mrs. J. S. Bond.
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance, Mrs. J
F. Murphy.
Charles Williams, fitting wood, Mrs. J. F
Mur])hy,
H. A. liradfovil, groceries, Mrs. j. F
Murphy,
George B. Tuttle, labor, Mrs. J. S. Bond
E. T. Parker. supi)lies, T. K. Allen,
E. T. Parker, supplies, Mrs. J. S Bond
John Qegenheimer, repairing stove, Mrs
J. S. Bond,
N. H. Orphan's Home, board 2 Murphy
boys Aug. 16, '99 to Nov. 30, '99,
Eliza A. Stacy, rent, Mrs. J. S. Bond,
Abbott, Davis <.\: Co., wood, Mrs. J. F
Muri^hy,
Dr. VV. R. Sanders, attendance, Mrs J
F. Murphy,
Dr. \\". R. Sanders, attendance Mrs. T. K
Allen,
Dr. \V. R. Sanders, attendance, Mrs. J. S
Bond,
^7
Geo. B. Tuttle, preparing wood, Mrs. J. S.
Bond, . . S2 GO
E. T. Parker, supplies, Mrs. J. S. Bond, . 7 88
L. F. Ciillen, supplies, Mrs. Murphy, . 4 00
Charles Williams, preparing wood, Mrs.
Murphy, . . 2 00
N. (t. Head, wood for Mrs. Bond, . i 50
E. T. Parker, supplies for T. K. Allen,
Ferrin and Jackman, provisions for Mur-
phy family,
Ferrin and Jackman, provisions for Wood
family,
Ferrin and Jackman, provisions for Allen
family,
E. N. Whitney, goods for A.A. Hamblett,
E. N. Whitney, goods for Min-phy family,
E. N. Whitney, goods for Wood family,
E. N. Whitney, goods for T. Allen, , .
Dr. W. R. Sanders, Murphy family,
Chas W. Abbott, clothing for T. K. Allen,
Chas. W. Abbott, clothing for Murphy
family,
Chas. F. Perkins, pine wood fitted for
stove, Murphy family,
Walter D. Stevens, hardwood for Murphy
family.
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance on Mur-
phy child. . . 3 00
Henry A. Bradford, supplies for Murphy
family, . • 17 86
E. T. Parker, supplies for Mrs. Bond, . 4 18
Eliza A. Stacy, rent, Mrs. Bond, . 6 00
9
96
M. H. Cullen, wood for Mrs. Murphy, , $2 50
C. (i. Kimball, footwear, Murphy family, 13 95
C. C. Morse, supplies for Samuel Wood-
bury, . . 5 00
Ferrin and jackman, supplies for Murphy
family,
C. C. Morse, supplies for Wood family,
Ferrin and jackman, supplies for Wood
family,
J. G. Hubbard, rent, Murphy family.
Dr. G. R. Bennette, services T. Clark,
Lando B. Hardy, supplies,C. A. Burnham,
Abbott, Davis & Co., wood for Wood
family,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, attendance on Wood
family,
Joe Lacours, care of Mrs. Wood and


















































J. D. S. Pingree,
E. A. Osborne,






























C. A. and C C. Rau, fighting fire,
April, 1897,
J. G. Hubbard, distributing Hannel,
1898,
Dr. H. E. Newell, return of births and
deaths,
Sarah A. King, mortgage on John
Robins' house.
Rev. H. E. Allen, return of marriages,
Myron Richardson, expense, county
commissioner,
Myron Richardson, expense, postage
stationery, etc.,
C. L. Beal, watering place, 1898,
J. G. Hubbard, justice fees and stamp
S. M. Noyes, watering place, 1898,
R. H. Clarke, land damage,
F. P. Clark, watering place, 1898,
E. C. Eastman, blanks,
Fred Gowan, damage to team.
Dr. W. , R. Sanders, professional ser
vices as expert.
Rev. H. B. Putnam, returns of marri
ages, 1886-1899,
Dr. Geo. H. Beckley, returns of deaths
B. F. Pettingill, repairs pump,
Dr. W. R. Sanders, special services,
J. G. Hubbard, recording and stamp
Robins' farm,

















John W. Moore, tire tax, 1898,
George I. Choate, list of 1898,
F. J. Shepard, excessive valuation, 1S98
George W. Dickey, error, 1898,
George I. Choate, list of 1898,
William MerriHeld, rebate poll tax
1897— 1898,
Fred W. Poor, rebate poll tax 1898,
F. N. Young, rebate 1899, excessive
valuation,
George O. Drake, rebate 1898, poll
over 70,
George W. Dickey, rebate 1899, excess
















To amount of Sylvanus Brown legacy,
Interest,
Amount unexpended Feb. 15, 1899,
By town note,
Amount paid for picking small stones
Amount unexpended Feb. 15, 1900,
To amount Parnielia Nowell legacy,
Interest,
Amount unexpended Feb. 15, 1899,
By town note,
Amount paid Palmer & Garmon,
Amount unexpended Feb. 15, 1900,






Casii on hand, Feb. 15, igoo,
Due from county
Balance uncollected taxes,
Due on mortgage, Robins farm,
Due from Ira A. Colby estate*
Unredeemed property taxes sold town.


















ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
Rfxeipts.
Cash on hand Feb. 15, 1899, • ^i>456 66
Total receipts during the year, . 37,327 08
$38,783 74
DlSBURSE-MENlS.
Total disbursements di.ring the year, . $36,372 90





Balance against the- town, Feb. 15, 1899,
Balance against the town, Feb. 15, 1900,
The amount of flannel distributed during the year was 1930
yards, to 193 persons.
JOSHUA (;. HUBBARD, ) Selectmen
EDWARD L. lONES. [ of
JOSEPH VV. WHITE. ) Derry.
This certifies that I have this day examined the foregoing
accounts and find them correctly cast with proper vouchers tor
all disbursements.
LEWIS W. BLY, Auditor.
Dated March, 7, 1900.
COLLECTOR'S REPORT.
GEORGE I. CHOATE, COLLECTOR.
Dr.
Uncollected taxes, 1898 list, . $7,093 19




To amount paid treasurer, . . $25,853 84
LTncollected taxes . . 7,622 35
$33476 19
Since closing accounts, I have collected $765.12, which will
appear in next year's account.
GEORGE L CHOATE, Collector.
TREASURER'S TiEPORT.
CHARLES BARTLETi; TREASURER.
In account with the Town of Derr}' for the year ending
Feb. 15, 1900.
Dr.






Miss E. L. Taylor legacy.
J. C. Taylor gift,
J. D. Alexander legacy,
Cr.
Town Derry Notes,


















Cash in bank, Feb. 15, 1899,
July dividend, E. L. Taylor legacy,
July dividend, J. C. Taylor sift,
Cr.
Cash paid E. T. Parker, treasurer,
•Cash balance in bank,
$106 24
During the year I have received ^300 from the estate of
Nancy J. McClary, consisting of $150 cash and a deposit book
of the Nashua Savings Bank for $150. As the bank is in liquida-
tion, the value of the deposit is uncertain.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES BARTLETT. Treasurer.
I hereby certify that I have this day carefully examined the
accounts of Charles Bartlett, Town Treasurer, and find the same
correctly cast and proper vouchers for all disbursements, and
that there remains in the treasury, twenty-four hundred, ten dol-
lars, and eighty-four cents,(^2,4io.S4)
.
LEWIS W. BLY, Auditor.
March 7, 1900.
TAYLOR LIBRARY T^EPORT.
TO THE TRUSTEES OF TAYLOR LIBRARY.
The library was re-opened March 4, 1899, and books were
loaned on 99 days.
Whole number of books,. .
Number of books added,
Number of books donated.
Number of books loaned.
Number of cards used.
New cards issued,
Average number of books loaned per day,
Cash received for fines,
Cash paid out for express, stamps, etc..
Cash paid the treasurer,
ADALINE A. REYNOLDS, Librarian.
East Derry, N. H.^ February 19, 1900.
55
Derry, N. H., Fkb. 15, 1900,
E. T. Parker, Treasurer, in account with Taylor Library.
1899. Dk.
Feb. 15, Balance in treasury, . ;^9 73
July 7, Received from Charles Bart-
lett. treasurer, . 90 45
July 15, Appropriations from town, . 179 10
II, Received from Miss Reynolds, 7 60
$286
1899. Cr.
July 17, Paid 1-ittle, Brown & Co., for
books, . . $238 13
17, Paid J. I". Barnard & Co., for
binding books, . ^9 31
Sept. 23, Paid Mrs. Home, for book, 2 00
Dec. II, Paid Little, Brown (S: Co., for
books, . • 6 35
1900.
Feb. 14, Paid Charles Bartlett, for mag-
azines, . . 5S20 75
Feb. 15, Cash on hand, . 34
S2S6 88
REPORT OF -BOARD OF HEALTH.
The Board has received but few complaints the past
year, the sanitary condition of the town being mucii improved
over former years. There have been three cases of typhoid
fever and one case of scarlet fever ; six cases of diphtheria,
and several cases of measles.
The typhoid and scarlet fever cases were at West Derry.
The scarlet fever and two typhoid recovered. The diphtheria
occurred at eastern part of the town, below Hubbard station.
Dr. Sanders beiiig the physician called, and also being chair-
man of the Board of Health, promptly took all measures to
prevent the spread of the disease, closing the school, posting
the houses and isolating the families. All recovered but the
first child taken, who died a few hours after the doctor was
called. Formaldyhyde was used freely as a disinfectant.
WALTER R. SANDERS, ) Board
GEORGE B. SMITH, [ of
FRANK P. BRADFORD, ) Health.
SCHOOL M/ARRANT.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSEIIRE.
Rockingham, ss.
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of Deiry,
qualified to vote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the town house in said
district, on the sevententh day of March, 1900, at two of the
clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects :
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of tlie school board for the ensu-
ing three years.
4. I'o choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees or
officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To choose agents, auditors, and committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To see if the district will instruct the school board to
contract with the trustees of Pinkerton Academy for the payment
by the district, of the tuition of all town district scholars alcove
the grammar grade, who may attend the academy during the en-
suing year and vote to raise and appropria*^^e a sum of money to
carry same into effect.
5^
8. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise
for the support of schools in addition to the sum required by law.
9. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for concreting walks on the school grounds at West
Derry.
10. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise
and appropriate for the purpose of insuring the school buildings of
the district.





7{EPORT OF THE SCHOOL 'BOARD.
In pursuance with a time lionored custom, and in com-
pliance with the law of our state, we take pleasure in again
presenting our annual report of the public schools, with an
accom,panying statement of the receipts and expenditures,
during the financial year, ending Feb. 15, 1900.
As the closing of our schools occurred two weeks later
than usual, and as the printer is already awaiting our action,
we shall be obliged to omit many details of interest in our
school work, and confine ourselves to a few general state-
ments relating thereto.
We trust however, the unfavorable conditions now con-
fronting us, may in the future be overcome by commencing
our schools earlier in the spring, rather than infringe upon
our usual vacations, which at best, are none too long.
For the first time in the history of our district, there has
been maintained throughout the several precincts, thirty-six
weeks of school. The very commendable interest shown by
the citizens of the district at our last annual meeting, in rais-
ing and appropriating a larger amount of school funds,
than ever before, was not without its peculiar significance.
Our teachers and scholars realized their earnest endeavors
were being appreciated and were encouraged to renewed
efforts, higher aims and a more thorough application to their
work, which has not failed of most gratifying results.
6o
Your committee feel that our public schools are gradually
and surely coming to the front ; and as their future character
will be determined, not wholly by the efficiency of the teachers
and the co-operation of parents and guardians, but in a large
measure on the public sentiment of the district. We extend
to all interested, a cordial invitation to join hands in making
our schools what the most sanguine would have them be. The
improvement in the discipline of our West Derry schools in
school rooms and in halls, about the school premises and upon
the streets, has, during the past year, been decidedly noticea-
ble. In district No. 7, by reason of a change of teachers for
the winter term, the order as well as the general appearance
of the school and the school room has been much improved.
In district No. 4, the "big little boys," who during the
autumn term, were inclined to trample upon the authority of
their teacher, concluded to submit to the "powers that be,"
and unite with the teachev of the winter term, in redeeming
the once fair name of this school.
At the suggestion of" interested citizens, an article ha^
been inserted in the school warrant, viz. : —
To see what sum of money the district will \t)Le to raise
and appropriate for concreting walks upon the school grounds
at West Derry. If adopted it will cost for the two grounds,
about $200.
The insurance on our school buildings expires in the
early part of the present year. To renew for the same amount
—1 14,800, will call for an appropriation of $240.
6i
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F. J. Shepard, treasurer Pinkerton /\.cad-
emy,
J as. G. Robertson, treasurer Chester
school district,
Chas. McAllister, treasurer Londonderry
school district.
REPAIRS.
Head <S: Dowst, shingles and lumber,
John White, labor and supplies,
I. H. Jones,
A. M. White, "
G. I. Choate. supplies,
1. Gegenheimei, gutters, labor and sup
plies,
Abbott, iJavis iS: Co., labor and supplies
F. M. Stearns, lal)or,
James Spollett. labor and supplies,
AV. A. Drake, labor and supplies,
Annis Os: Co., supplies,














A. J. Seavey, grading,
'
.
O. C. Griffin, laljor,
Chas, O. Hnse, painting,
O. S. Bartlett, shingling,
F. Gegenlieimer, labor,
William H. Redfield, labor,
L. \N'. Bly, labor,
Fred Gowan. labor,
W. C. Floyd, labor,
Clifton H. Eaton, labor and supplies,
















Lulu H. Drake, cleaning school house,
G. S. Rollins, stationery and supplies,
Fred Gowaii, labor,
Arvilla ^V'hitteu^ore, cleaning school house
A E. \Vilbur, supplies,
W. P. Home, teaming and labor,
I. H. Jones, supplies,
Arthur Rogers, labor,
W. F. Neal, stationery,
F. S. Pillsbury. supplies,
H. B. Johnson, tuition refunded,
Holmes & Wheeler, cartage and freight.
C. A. Trefethen, four clocks,
Al)bott. Davis & Co.. use of team,
Chas. Parker, labor.
James Spollett, cleaning school house,-
Cora K. Seavey, supplies,
F. M. Stearns, posts,
W. C. Floyd, cleaning funnel,
Amos Chase, supplies,
Geo. I. Choate, supplies and postage,
0. D. Case, slate blackl)oards,
1. H. Jones, use of team,
E. W. Roue, cartage,
Geo. F. Dustin, supplies,
C. S. Webster, cleaning school house,
S. Johnson, Supplies,
J. P\ Baker, teaming,
William Redfield, labor,
Barstow Stove Co., furnace fixtures,
L. H. Pillsbury & Son, supplies,
N. H. Brown, labor,
H 50
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Derry Water Works Co., service to Jan
I, 1900,
Myron Richardson, supplies,
C. G. Kimball, supplies,
May & Neal Hardware Co., supplies,
H. O. Hill, postage,
E. T. Parker, treasurer Adams fund, rent,




REPORT OF J. B. BARTLETT, TREASURER.
Derry Town School District for year ending
February 24, 1900
1899. Dr.
Amount on hand Feb. 15, . . $10 57
Received of Town of Derry, . 5,713 30
Received Town of Londonderry, rent, . 21 75
Received of H. O. Hill, . -75
— ^5^746 37
Cr.
Paid orders to the amount of . $5,661 48
Amount on hand Feb. 24, 1900, . 84 89
,746 37
This certifies that I have this 5th day of March, 1900, exam-
ined the foregoing account, and find it correct, with vouchers for
all disbursements.
LEWIS W. BLY, Auditor.
6g
ROLL OF HONOR.








Names of pupils not absent or tardy during one term.























No. 4, Spring Term.
John E. Miltimore
Fall Term.




























































































































































































Whole number of children between the ages of 5 and 16
years enrolled by the truant officer, 458. Boys, 2^.7 ; girls, 221.







STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Rockingham, ss.
To the inhabitants of the School District No. 2, in the Town of
Derry, qualified to vote in district affairs :
You are hereb)^ notified to meet at the school house in said
-district, on Saturday, the seventeenth day of March, 1900, at
two o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the toUowing subjects :
1
.
To choose a moderator tor the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the board of education for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the report of the Board of Education, and pass
any vote relating thereto.
6. To hear the report of the treasurer, auditor, or other of-
ficers vlieretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise
by taxation and appropriate for the construction of a new school-
house, agreeably to a vote passed at the last annual meeting.
76
8. To elect a financial agent with full power to act for the
district in the matter of securing a loan and managing the funds
raised for the construction of a new school-house.
9. To take any further action which may be necessary in re-
lation to the construction ot the new school-house and to transact
any further business that may legally come before said meeting.
10. To choose agents, auditors, and committees, in relation
to any subjects embraced in this warrant.
Given under our hands at said Derry, this twenty-eighth day of
February, 1900,
ALICE M. HARDY, ) Board
EDMUND R. ANGELL, of
GEORGE A. WEBSTER, ) PMucation.
ALICE M. HARDY, ~) Board
EDMUND R. ANGELL, - of
GEORGE A. WEBSTER, \ Education.
A true copy, attest :
T{EPORT OF^OARD OF EDUCATION.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. TWO.
Number of children in the district of
school age, census of April,
1899, . . 61
Three terms of school, each 1 1 weeks.
Number of scholars registered the first term, 55 ; second
term, 50 ; third term, 47
Average attendance for the three terms respectively 43,
42, 44.
The teachers employed during the year were Annie J. Hall,
Estelle Williams, principals. Carrie D. Sanders, Carolyn Pullen,
assistants.
The work of both teachers and pupils for the past year has







































Valuation of town of Derry, . $1,243,335 00
Valuation of special district No. 2, . $214,774 00
Town school money money re(]uired by
law, . . $2,695 o<^
Literary fund, . . 2(6 19
Dog tax, . . • 313 79
Interest on Alexander bequest, . 120 00
^3.394 98
These amounts divided according to the valuation of the dis-
trict, gives district No. 2 :
Money required by law, . . $461 75
Literary fund, . . 45 6 \
Dog tax, . . -53 70
Interest on Alexander bequest, . 20 56
Balance from last year's account . 86 04






Census and truant officer.
Balance in the treasury









I'his certifies that I have examined the foregoing accounts,
and find them correctly cast with satisfactory vouchers.
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